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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Designer: Philippe Starck & Eugeni Quitllet

Louis Ghost Armchair by Kartell

Philippe Starck delivers again, this time a Baroque-style chair
stripped of all flamboyant ornaments and designs, down to a
single poly-carbonate piece. The Louis Ghost is part of the larger
Ghost collection by Starck, a series of transparent furniture as
part of Philippe's project of redesigning 20th century everyday
furniture. The name, a reference to Louis XV, the King of France
who reigned during the Baroque period, where highly ornate and
extravagant styles were used in the architecture, painting and
other forms of art.

The polycarbonate material constitutes the Louis Ghost a shock
and weatherproof armchair, durable and stable and is now made
from transparent or mass-dyed renewable raw material as part of
Kartell's sustainability initiative, Kartell Loves the Planet. You can
stack the chairs up to 6 high, on top of each other, and save
space or store them. The baroque chair is available in several
colours, either transparent or matt finishes. The chair can be used
anywhere around your home, either as dining chairs, desk chair,
in the bedroom or living room. The considerable visual effect the
Louis Ghost brings into a rooms adds a touch of elegance for
both private and commercial settings.

You can customise your Louis Ghost armchair have it with either
a standard theme or create your own personalised design. This
option is available when ordering 10 or more chairs. Please
contact us for further information on pricing.

If you wish to treat your young ones, Kartell Kids includes a
miniature version of the Louis Ghost, the Lou Lou Ghost chair.
The children's version comes in transparent crystal, light blue or
pink and you can also choose to customise it or select the pre-
made patterns available.

Please note that due to the packaging process, Louis Ghost
Chairs must be ordered in pairs.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 54 cm width
55 cm depth
93 cm height
48 cm seat width
67 cm armrest height
47 cm seat height
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